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To,

The Inspector in Charge,

,,< i.r*-\* Bankura Police Station

/oP!i{5,st- Bankura

f$fffiHuh- Prayer to lodge FIR against Partha Patui (34 Yrs) S/o- Aditya Palui of Dabra, PS & Dist"

![ffig* Bankura and others.
p ffiil:

""\3ffiA\,p"
Sir,

In producing herewith the arrested accused persons namely Partha Palui (34 Yrs) S/O- Aditya

Palui of Dabra, IfS & Dist- Bankura and seizecl one engine van loaded with'lO (ten) sand bags alorg

r,rrith Memo of Arrest and seizure list I, ASI Uday Bhanu'Btillav qf Bankura PS, do here by lodge

complaint to the effect that on 20;09.21 myself along wiflr force were performing mobile patrolling duty

in PS area vide Bankura C.C, No.4864/21, dated2O.0t.21.. During my duty at 23:15hrs I received an

inforrnation from secret source that some persons are exhacting sand illegally from Darakeswar river

bed near Patakola Samsan Gllat area under llankura PS. I informed the matter to you and as per your

kincl direction I moved to work out the information sincerely,

Accordingly my.self along with force reached at the said place and found souie person$ were

extracting sands from the riverbed of Darakeswar river near'Patakola Samsan Ghat. After a while, we

reached there and found tl'rat some persorls were exb'acting sand from Darakeswar river near Patakola

Samsan Ghat area and tJ"rey were also loading,those sand packets on a engine van Myself along wlth
forces reaclrcd there. But some people r,r'ho were engaged in extacting and loading of sands started to

flee arvay from the spot. But flrey coulc{ apprehend one of them. On interrogation the saicl persons

discloseci his identity as Partha Palui (34.Yiq) S/O- Aditya Palui of Dabra, PS & Dist Bankura. I asked

the said person to prodtrce valid docurnedts in support of the van loaded with sand, but he could not

able to produce any valid documents in this regards before me. On further interrogation the said

person admittecl that the sand was lifted/ extractecl illegally from Darakeswar river bed by fraud.ulent

means and they used to h'ansport the same elsewhere to sell for their personal gain. Tl're said person

also failed to give any satisfactory answer in respect exhacting of sand from the river bed. From the

interrogation it revealed that he along with some others have been operating such illegal business of

illegal mining,lifting and transporting the same. During interrogation and local enquiry I came to learn

that the accused person and some others persons are operating this illegal sand. business in a

clandestine marrner since long. They have also violated the covid-19 norms in the lock down period as

per GovL Order lvlemo No.647-155/A[-2212020 Dated: - 15.05.21.. Accordingly, I seized. the above

noted engine van loaded,with 10 (ten) sand bags under proper seizure list duly signed by witresses

and also arrestecl the accused persons namely Partha Falui (34 Yrs) S/O- Aditya Palui.of Dabro PS &

Dist- Bankura after maintaining all legal formalities prescribed by Apex Court and NHRC guide line

untler i\4emo of Auest and brought to PS with seized articles. After that I lodged,written complaint

(suo-moto).

Under this circqmstance ! pray that a specific case may trdndly be started under proper section

of lau, for investigation of this matter,
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